CHECKLIST FOR SPANISH MINOR

- You must complete 15 hours at the 300-400 level
- You must sustain a 2.0 GPA
- Residency Requirement: 6 credits at the UA campus

1. SP 353 (Spanish Conversation) ____________________________
2. SP 356 (Advanced Grammar & Composition) _________________
3. Civilization & Culture: SP364 (Spring) or SP366 (Fall) _________
4. SP 300-400 elective ________________________________
5. SP 300-400 elective __________________________________

IMPORTANT NOTES:
- Make sure you make an appointment with your Spanish Advisor every semester before signing for classes.
- If you plan to study abroad (summer or semester/year), please make sure to speak with the Spanish Adviser the semester before you study abroad, even if it is a UA program.
- Native or Heritage speakers may not enroll in SP353. They will earn those 3 credits through SP 355 or another course.
- SP 361 Romance linguistics is taught in English and does not count for the Minor in Spanish
- Check the Course Catalogue for additional information about courses and requirements. A&S and Spanish requirements are enforced. (http://www.ua.edu/catalogs/)